
   

May 16, 2021 Announcements 

Adult Education Hour - Taking Creation Seriously 

Sundays, May 9th, 16th and 23rd, 10:45am - Fellowship Hall or Zoom 

In this three week series led by John Hughes, we will explore what the Bible really says about God's 

creation--and it's not just one thing. We will also examine how faithful believers have struggled to 

find meaning in creation over the years. Finally, we will reflect on what creation might mean for us 

right now, in this time and place. See the Friday Flash for the Zoom link. 

 

Pentecost Offering 
Through May 23rd 

This Sunday we begin collecting the Pentecost offering, an annual church-wide Special Offering that 

raises money for children and youth. The next three Sunday's Pentecost Special Offering will be 

distributed in this manner: 

• 40% will go toward WGPC Children's Ministry 

• 25% will go to support Presbyterian Young Adult Volunteers 

• 25% will support PCUSA Ministries with Youth such as the Presbyterian Youth Triennium 

• 10% will go to help children at-risk to improve education and provide safe havens 

Please use the envelopes provided at church during worship or go to wpgc.org/give to contribute. 

Select "PCUSA Special Offering" at the bottom of the drop down menu and type "Pentecost" in the 

optional memo/comment box. 

Thank you for supporting the young people of our church and denomination! 

 

Under God’s Big Top: A Creation Carnival 
Sundays, June 27th & July 25th 

Join us on the church parking lot for games, activities, crafts, food and puppet shows! All ages, 

families, and abilities welcome. Watch this space for more information! 

Interested in helping out? Contact Pastor Hannah at hmd@wgpc.org 

 

Mini Meets 
Tuesdays, 1:00pm - Conference Room 

Mini Meets are moving inside. Come meet your church friends, now in the conference room. 

 

Bee Knowledgeable 

Did you know that bee pollinators’ national value is around $30 billion annually, and that they are 

responsible for 1 in 3 bites of food Americans eat? Without bees and other pollinators, we would not 

have foods such as grapes, nuts, coffee, and even chocolate 

Missouri Department of Conservation, MDC Urges Public to “Bee-Friend” Native Pollinators, Jill Pritchard, Apr 22, 2019. 

https://wgpc.org/give/
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Let’s Be Happy Party! 
Sunday, May 23rd, 4:00-6:00pm - Church Parking Lot 

The Gathering Task Force invites you, your family and friends for a fun afternoon of fellowship! 

Live Music by Tracey Rapisardo and The Big River Trio 

Family Games and Special Beverages 

Bring your lawn chairs (extra chairs will be available), family and friends 

It will be helpful to have your RSVP and fun song request. Visit wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links 

Masks are required and social distancing guidelines will be followed. The parking lot will be closed to 

cars; parking will be available in the Moody lot and bank parking lots.  

 

Matthew 25 Fellowship 

Interested in putting your faith into action? Know any high school students committed to justice? 

Apply for the 2021 Matthew 25 Fellowship! This collaboration between Ladue Chapel and WGPC 

provides a paid opportunity for three high school students (rising juniors through recent graduates) 

from each congregation to spend the summer learning about inequities here in St. Louis, meeting 

the people and agencies working to address those needs, and engaging in that work themselves. 

With an overarching Matthew 25 focus, each week of the 6 week fellowship will have a specific 

focus, and together we will unpack different areas of inequity, weaving in the intersectionality of each 

subject that adds to the overall disparities that lead to poverty. 

What's Matthew 25? 

Matthew 25 congregations are committed to: 

• Building congregational vitality 

• Dismantling structural racism 

• Eradicating systemic poverty 

You can find the application and more information at laduechapel.org/matthew-25-fellowship 

Questions? Contact Pastor Hannah at hmd@wgpc.org 

 

Give A Meal A Month 

We are happy to announce that we are once again accepting food donations for our Give-A-Meal-A-

Month (GAMAM) program. The purpose of this program is to provide a variety of healthy food items 

that can create a meal for recipients, rather than just relying on donations of food that is leftover in 

people’s pantries. The monthly menu can be found on the table in the main hallway at church, in the 

Friday Flash, and on the website. Simply purchase a bag of food according to the menu and drop it 

off in the GAMAM cabinet in Fellowship Hall. We will then deliver the items to Webster-Rock Hill 

Ministries to support our neighbors. 

GAMAM May: Family size can of soup, box of whole grain crackers, can of green beans (no or low 

salt), can of fruit (lite or in fruit juice), one box of cereal. Additional needs: baby food 
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